CRAIG DELLA PENNA
Craig Della Penna jokes that
despite being one of the top
REALTORS® in his area, his
gravestone won’t mention that
he sold houses. That’s because
Craig’s longest-standing, most
notable professional and personal passion is the conservation
of old railroad lines into public
walking, biking and hiking trails.
“I’m a former political organizer
for the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy,” he says, explaining that he became involved in the effort during a long
railroad industry career marketing freight and planning
the startup and management of major transloading facilities. Over the years, his railroad work led Craig into a
host of political and entrepreneurial ventures, including
his Northampton, MA, real estate business.
“In the-mid 1990s while working for the railroad, I
was invited to write a series of books on the history of
the converted rail lines,” he says. Soon after that, the
national Rails-to-Trails Conservancy hired Craig as a
political organizer in the Northeast, where he lobbied
against bad policy, advocating for rail-trail conversion
projects. Meanwhile, he and his wife Kathy purchased
and refurbished a farmhouse near the town center of
Northampton’s historic village of Florence, and in 2003

opened the Sugar Maple Trailside Inn. It wasn’t until
2004, when the Conservancy relocated the Northeast
office to Pennsylvania and Craig had no desire to follow
them, that he became a REALTOR® with an unconventional niche.
“I specialize in the sale of houses near former railroad
corridors that have been converted to bike and hiking
trails,” he says, explaining that entering real estate in
2004 required a niche. “It’s shocking how many people
can be opposed to the building of a rail-trail near their
house, saying it would devalue their property or that
they’d never be able to sell their property in the future.”
Coupling his understanding of rail-trails and his advocacy work on behalf of them, Craig provides real estate
know-how and narrative marketing skill to sell properties near the converted lines. “With these trails, kids can
walk and bike to school and people can travel through
their communities without a car.”
Serving the Connecticut River Valley of Western Massachusetts, Craig cherishes the Northampton area.
“Northampton has one of most acclaimed downtowns in
the U.S., with more restaurants in our small city of 30,000
than anywhere between New York and Montreal,” he
says. People fall in love with the community when visiting. “Through our-bed-and breakfast, I get five or six
real estate transactions a year from visitors who love the
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city so much they want to move here.” Naturally, among
the community’s many amenities, a “dead railroad” that
is now a non-motorized, walking/biking network, curves
around the downtown featuring a vast map of biking and
hiking trails.
But the Sugar Maple Trailside Inn, built in 1865 – just
three years before the railroad’s construction – and purchased by Craig and Kathy in 2001, is perhaps one of
the area’s most inviting historic attractions. In 2003,
the B&B, which Craig and Kathy also call home, was
awarded the City of Northampton’s Historic Preservation Award following the couple’s restoration effort.
Featured on HGVT’s “Restore America”, the restoration
of the Italianate farmhouse-style building included
upgrades to its two guest rooms (now air-conditioned)
and refurbishments that maintained the building’s historical integrity while improving its structural integrity.
The adjacent rail-trail, which was completed in 1982,
sits just eight feet from the Inn, which has hosted visitors from 48 states and 11 countries. With delicious
breakfasts served in the beautiful dining room and a
veritable museum of antique railroad maps, documents
and books spread throughout the Inn, it’s no wonder
that more than 50 visitors to the Sugar Maple Trailside
Inn have worked with Craig purchase their own homes
within this historic region. Visit sugar-maple-inn.com
for info about the B&B.
Though his real estate niche may sound narrow to those
not familiar with its depth, Craig closes a sizeable chunk
of business within that niche. “I helped build 1,000

miles of these pathways in the Northeastern U.S. and
as a REALTOR® about 35% of my business in any year
is houses near the rail-trails.” Nevertheless, despite real
estate success, Craig insists he is not just a REALTOR®.
With some prodding, the humble businessman shares
that he has authored five books; been the subject of four
books on his creative marketing for the 21st Century;
and given more than 1,200 lectures in 21 states on railtrail conversions and their effects on nearby residential
real estate. “I inspire people to do better things in their
communities,” he says.
His additional outreach includes membership on the
Northampton Historical Commission along with his
development of “friends of the trails” groups in scores
of communities around New England. He even provides
community service through his blog, writing several
times per month about rail-trail development, smartgrowth and real estate. “I like going out and inspiring
people to take on and restore old spaces,” Craig says.
He admires how Millennial buyers are making a difference in some of New England’s former industrial areas.
“There’s this renaissance taking place. They’re buying
and fixing up these somewhat rundown houses before
fixing up the cities themselves,” he says. “I like that I
get to work with people who treasure where they live.”
To learn more about
CRAIG DELLA PENNA, visit
CraigDP.com and TrailsideCompanies.com,
email Craig@TheMurphysRealtors.com
or call 413.575.2277
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